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gcrent, lieutenant, substitute, promg, or deputy:

(KL :) one who has been made, or appointed, to

take the place of him who has been before him:

(JK :) an act. part. n. of 211;, inf. n. and

5.§‘}L5.; as also 't:'|,._\;.i (TA 2) or it may have

the meaning of an act. part. 11. or that of a pass.

part.n.: and so in the sense next following:

(Mgh:) the supreme, or greatest, ruler or sove

reign, ($, Msb, K, TA,) who supplies the place of

him who has been before him ; (TA ;) [parti

cularly the successor of the Prophet; whence

“Caliph,” commonly used by English writers

for “ Khaleefeh ;”] as also 7 which

is the original form, (Mgh,) without 3; (Msb,

TA ;) disapproved by some, but mentioned by

AI_:I{1t and Illfl-’A.lL)l)1i.d and IB, and occurring in

a verse of Ows Ibn-Ijlajar cited by IB: (TA :)

the 3 in the former is to denote intensive_ness of

signification, (Nh, Msb,TA,) as in‘ and

(Msb:) or, as some say, [i. e. for

the transference of the word from the category of

epithets to that of substs.]: (TA :) it is also said

that the word may be an epithet of which the

subst. qualified thereby is suppressed, ford.i.,.le:.; but this requires consideration: (MF,

TA:) it is an epithet applied to aman peculiarly:

(Msbz) S0tlil6 make it f'em.; (Fl-,$,Msb,I_{;)

saying Lg];-\ lib [This is another Kha

Ie<_-feh]; though the proper way is to make it

masc. : (Msb :) a poet says,

__i re2Jgf// 31 1 » :5 *

(5),! ma!) ¢u._,l- .*J,._:l

JQKJS .2»; ...i.='=_j est; -

[Thg father was a Khaleefeh, whom another

Khaleefeh begat; and thou art a. Ifhaleefeh:

that'is perfection]: (F1-,$:) the pl. is[generally applied to any people that have,suc

ceeded others, and supplied their places, a: in the

Km’ X. 15], (s,1_<,) like as ,§,ss,'é> is pl. of ,5;

(S ;) and [generally applied to successors

of the Prophet], ($,I_(,) because, as it applies

only to the male, and has 5 added, the 3 is dropped

in forming the pl., which is thus like as pl.

of ,.|'s= (s=) thus says ISk, and the like is
said infthe 0: but what Aljlat and Ibn-’Abbzid

say requires not this straining: (TA 2) [i. e.]

is pl. ot'Zlii,h;; and im, of 7c..i'i,l§.:

(J’K:) or some, having regard to the origiiial,

make the pl. to be Zlhl.-3-, like as is pl. of

bag; (Msb;) and this pl. is masc. only, so

that you say (ISk, Msb, TA :) and

some, having regard to the word itself [in its

altered and used state], make the pl. to be

(Msb;) and this pl. may have pre

fixed to it either a masc. or a fem. n. of‘ number,

so that you say and(ISk, Msb, TA ;) ‘both of which ‘are chaste.

(Ms_sb.) You say, 41;; .;J..\ll3[Jlag God be to thee a m1])plie1' ofithe place of

thg_/izther] : (S, Msb z") and in like manner you

say, to a person, of any one whom he has lost by

death, (S, Mgh,) and who cannot be replaced; as

the paternal uncle ; (Msb ;) or the mother.

 

Some say that the application of the titleall! [The Vicegerent of God] is not allowable, ex

cept to Adam and David because there is express

authoritytin these instances [in the Kur ii. 28 and

xxxviii. 2-5]; but others allow it in other cases,

like and and and

alll ; all of which have been heard : (Msb :)

and Zj says that it is allgwable to say’ of the

Im-sims that they are Q15)! usl sill élila. [The

Vicegerents of God in his earth]. (TA.)

._,,:
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see the middle of the next paragraph.

see Juli, in the former half of the

paragraph._.Also One who remains behind, or

after, another, (Yz, K, TA,) or others, in the

case ofa war, or a warring and plundering ere

pedition, and in other cases: (TA:) pl.(Yz, K, TA) and 5’§.ll;si., which latter is extr. [in

this case], but is also said to be a [reg.] pl. of

7 and as such to signify persons who do not

go j"'orth on a warring, or warring and plunder

ing, empedition: and djlidl signifies he

It‘/L0 remains behind, or aj'te1', hini who goes forth

on such a21,g.rpeltlit,i-p)1z, being ofizisfiunilg. (TA.)

Q.;.i|l'L>‘.-ll to lgoaila’, in the Kur [ix. 84], means

Then stag go with those who remain behind. (Yz,

1_<.*) .3915; is also pl. of Visit; [as fem. of

ainlli], (TA,) and signifies Women (I_(,'l‘A) re

maining behind in the houses or tents : but some

assign to it the first of the meanings explained

above: and some say that it means the children

remaining behind. (TA.) It is said in the Kur

[ix. es and 94], v.,,-.;i;.<.s 1,3,s; 1,3,,

i. e. [They chose to be] with the 'n:0men.: :*)

thus it is explained by Ibn-’Araf'eh: but some

say that the meaning is, with the bad, or corrupt,

per-sonis; and that J1’; is he:-e a pl. [of $.lhL,]

like (_,..9l;. (TA.) For__Jill$- is applied to a

man [as meaning Bad, or corrupt]: andto a woman as meaning bad, or corrupt, (ind

remaining behind in her abode: and the former

to a slave as meaning bad, or corrupt : and also

contrarious: and in this last sense it is likewise

applied to a companion: and some of the gram

marians say that there is no word of the measure

Jab: having its pl. of the measure except

and and Jagli: but see this last:

(TA:) and 'Eui._s1='>., also, has this last significa

tion; (JK,TA ;)”or [rather] signifies ’L‘8l‘_I/ con

trarious; (I_{;) as also Viisli; (JK;) and so
and lghhlli, (Ll_1,iJK, in each of

whichithe Q is augnientative, and each of which

is applied to a man and to a. woman and to 8. pl.

number; (Ll_1,K;) but has been men

tioned as pl. [of 5L;5.L5.], and as applied to males

and females: (TA :) and is likewise used

in this sense applied to a number of men. (JK.)

_Also, applied to a slave, [and app. to any

man, but in this latter case I find it written mils,

which I ‘believe to be a mistranscription,] One

who has nrit/ulranm from the people of his house :

so says Lh. (TA.) _. Also Stupid; jbolish ; or

 

having little, or no, intellect or understanding;

as also (I_{,TA,) but in an intensive

sense, and also applied to a woman; (TA ;) and

VJ-.i.£.i, (JK,K,) of which the fem. is(JK,TA;) and (K,) sstlaiii, (L,)

or both, (JK,) likewise applied to a woman, as

also '§.iui.l.t">, (K,) or 7%: (JK:) or, as

some say, signifies one in whom is no good:

and, as also 7 one who has not what sufliees:

or who often breaks his promises: (TA:) or both

of these mean one who has not what saflices, and

in whom is no good : or rerg contrarious. (JM.) '

One says that a man is 4.;.‘.__:,i and4.2,: QM, meaning Theda/zeiin n.-hoim is no gbod,

of the people of his house: and the

u-ngenerous: :) or the stupid, or foolish : or

the bad, or corrupt, and the evil: and it is [said

to be] tropical. (TA.) And Per

sons in whom is no good. (J :_.And, [app.

because he leaves his family behind him,] A

9 0'0:

drawer of water; TA ;) as also '\.il.:i..Z....¢

[q. v.]: both mentioned in the K; but Zbiill is

there erroneously put for u§'2.:.;l|. (TA.)

And lVeah, without appetite/'or_fbod. (TA.)._

And Flesh-meat_fi'om which a slight smell is per

cei'ved,but in the chemingaof which is no harm.

(Lth, TA.) = See alsosec in the former half of the

95;’

paragraph. Also, particularly, [or perhaps 3»!

only in this scnse,] A. nation, people, or

race, remaining ajifer another that has gone

be ore. (I ’Abbad, And One who comes to

the water after him who has returned [from it] :

whence Aboo-Bekr applied this appellation to

himself, from ainotive of humility, when asked

if he were the Khaleefeh of the Apostle of God.

(IAth, TA.) See also :'v.l\=">, in eight places: and

see its pl., bhllssis, in the’ same paragraph, in two

places. ._Also, applied to a man, [like as

explained in the K,] Ve-r_:/_contrarious, or adierse,

and i71imi!_'(ll. ($,* K,‘ TA.) See also

H». , 3-: 05

,5 Kills. [51 (_q)>l Li», the word Kills. being here

imperfectly decl., ($,I_{,) because of the fern.

gender and determinate, being explained by _,..\31,

($,) or because determinate and occupyipg the

place ,of' a pl., like as one saysg and

Cgl, [or rather, I think, because used as a.

proper name, as MF, says, (though SM disputes

this,) and with the sign of the fem. gender,]

means Ihnon: not what one of nianhiml he is -

égl, perfectly decl.; andas also

-2- 2

l’ ; and »_*'={‘§§Jl Csl; (Ks) and so

i;§\?. (Si, (1_<, ‘PA, [in the CK pin.-'. [51 again,])

imperfectly decl. (TA.) Ll_1 ssgs that it-01;»,

writing it thus with Q1, signifies (TA.)

=Also One of the poles ofa [tent of the hind

called] or one of the poles of a ;'.-._:.,i [or

tent] in the hinder part thereof: ;) L}_1 says

that the is the hinder part, or in the hinder

aims-'.Ji
aw

])(lrf, (pl, [i. e. Or app, the lmtelfl) Q),

‘7 ' 0,» » J 5 or

a “H; and one says 35 " __ [app.




